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2018

•
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December (TBD)
2019 Planning Meeting - Hays

2019
January
First Quarter Board Meeting - Hays
March 15-16
Special Olympics Basketball - Hays

•
•

KAHRMM Calendar
KAHRMM Membership
CQO
KAHRMM 2018 Election Results
AHRMM Update
John Jacobson Awarded by Kansas Hospitals
Governor’s Substance Use Disorder Task
Force Report
KAHRMM Current Members (click here)
KAHRMM Membership Application

June 9
Second Quarter Board Meeting - Salina
June 10
Vendor Recognition and Drive for Education - Salina
June 11
Summer Education Session - Salina
July 28-31
AHRMM Conference - San Diego, CA
August (TBD)
Third Quarter Board Meeting - Hays
September 9-10
KHA Annual Convention and Tradeshop - Wichita
October (TBD)
Healthcare Supply Chain Week - National
October 9
Fourth Quarter Board Meeting - Wichita
October 10-11
Central Plains Expo - Wichita

KAHRMM Membership
By Craig Rohleder
Congratulations KAHRMM Members!
The lastest official list of KAHRMM members that
was publsihed contained 123 members for the year.
That is unprecedented in recent KAHRMM history.
Speaking on behalf of our president, I want to say
“Thank You” to everyone who helped us achieve
such a milestone this year.
I’d also like to say “Welcome” to all of the new
members and challenge them to volunteer to
assist with a program or event hosted by KAHRMM
in 2019. I realize not everyone has the time or the
desire to take a more active role in KAHRMM, but I
strongly recommend you try something in 2019. It
takes a little time, but you will have a hand in helping
other Healthcare Supply Chain Professionals, and I’m
sure that you will have a little fun at the same time.

Some possible volunteer opportunities are listed
below. There are many ways to assist, so please
speak up to any of the board members if you have an
interest.
•
•
•
•

Assist the Education Chair in setting up
sessions or be a presenter at one of the
sessions.
Assist with assembly of the monthly
newsletter or write an article for the
newsletter.
Help during the Special Olympics Basketball
Tournament in Hays next March.
Volunteer to help with the Vendor
Recognition and Drive for Education
event.

Thank You.

Cost, Quality and Outcomes (CQO)
By Craig Rohleder
The following article is a brief excerpt from AHRMM’s
website, 2018 AHRMM Cost, Quality and Outcomes
(CQO) Report on the Clinically Integrated Supply
Chain (Member-Only Access). For access to the entire article and many other CQO resources, you are
encouraged to join AHRMM, so you can access the
information on AHRMM’s website at your
convenience.

Data-Driven Care Redesign — Duke Health
Interdisciplinary collaboration on care redesign is
best built on a foundation of accurate, timely and
comprehensive data. Supply chain leadership at
Duke Health has created cross-organizational
partnerships and the technology infrastructure to
enable integration of detailed data on products used
in patient care with information such as length of
stay, infection rates, and reimbursement. This
integrated approach to data management provides
insights into where variation exists, total costs per
procedure, and opportunities for quality
improvement.

Supply Chain’s Expanding Role in Population
Health — Geisinger Health System
To address the high incidence of Type 2 diabetes in
its communities, Geisinger Health System looked
beyond clinical care to meet unmet social needs.
Geisinger’s Fresh Food Farmacy program provides
patients with nutritional meals, education, and
one-on-one support, with early results indicating
better disease management, more engaged patients,
and lower emergency room visits and readmission
rates. With rising chronic disease consuming the bulk
of U.S. health expenditures, Geisinger believes there
is an expanded role for supply chain to manage the
contracting, procurement, and delivery of products
and services to meet the social determinants of
health.

KAHRMM 2018 Election Results
Below are the results from the 2018 KAHRMM
election. Congratulations to the winners!
2019 President Elect
• Mike Morgan, McPherson Hospital, Inc.
McPherson
2019 New Board Members
• Pat Tabor, LMH Health, Lawrence
• Mick Pond, Wilson Medical Center, Neodesha
2018 Ron Sumners Outstanding Service Award
• Chrissy Fink, Geary Community Hospital,		
Junction City
2018 Vendor Rep of the Year
• Rich Findley, American Contract Services,
Lee’s Summit, MO

AHRMM Update

Presented by Nexera

Be sure to sign up for the session below:
How Inventory Redesign Strengthens the Clinically
Integrated Supply Chain
Content Areas
• Procurement
Tags
•
•
•
•
•

Change Management
Clinical Resource Management
Cost Management
Inventory Management
Lean/Six Sigma

Formats
• Event

Proud AHRMM CQO Sponsor
Learning Objectives
•

•
•

Member Price
• Free

Explain the benefits of KanBan and associated
technology as applied to supply chain and in
relation to saving the time of clinical
professionals.
Describe the process of Rapid Standardization
and its effect on a system of provider
organizations.
Outline the necessity of leadership
involvement, principles of LEAN/Toyota
Production System and sustainability of the
process.

Non-Member Price
• $49

How this Session Relates to the
Cost, Quality, and Outcomes (CQO) Movement:

CPE Credit
• 1 hour

Lower costs are the result of a program whereby
products are carefully vetted by a clinically integrated
team and placed and ordered on contract by the supply chain team. Through the implementation of the
KanBan system and rapid standardization, clinicians
will have more time to work with their patients, leading to improved quality patient care and ultimately
the improvement of reimbursement outcomes.

Noon to 1 p.m.
November 14
In an effort to save money, decrease ordering of
supplies outside of supply chain, and return nursing
and other clinical professionals back to their primary
focus of patient care, NYC H+H is developing a
clinically integrated structure. As they undergo a
Kanban reorganization through careful value analysis
and rapid standardization, NYC H+H is working to
standardize items across their system comprised of
acute and post-acute care facilities.
The organization’s current value analysis process will
evolve into a clinically integrated system that is both
practical and sustainable, uses best practice and
evidence-based medicine, and includes all necessary
stakeholders. This presentation will discuss H+H’s
journey as well as what is needed for successful
development and implementation of a clinically
integrated team that can perform value analysis
across a variety of facilities under one system.

Target Audience:
•
•
•
•
•

Staff
Supervisor
Manager
Director
Executive

Member Submitted Article

KHA Update

The article below was taken from the KHA website
and submitted by Lisa Feil, KAHRMM education chair.
Lisa wanted to share the great news about the CEO
at her hospital.

Governor’s Substance Use Disorder
Task Force Report

John Jacobson, Atchison,
Awarded by Kansas Hospitals
The Kansas Hospital Association is pleased to
announce that the 2018 recipient of the Donald A.
Wilson Visionary Award is John Jacobson, chief
executive officer of Atchison Hospital in Atchison.
KHA established this award to recognize
outstanding, innovative contribution to health care
delivery, health care financing or other initiatives
that improve the health and clinical outcomes in a
community. The Donald A. Wilson Visionary Award
provides members of KHA the opportunity to
recognize individuals who have been a change agent
in the hospital industry.
John Jacobson has worked in the health care industry
since 1973. In 2004, he took the position of CEO at
the Atchison Hospital in Atchison. During that time,
he has been a champion of many things, but has
been a true visionary of population health initiatives
in Atchison. What began many years ago, as an
employee wellness program, is now so much more.

(Sept. 28, 2018) – The Kansas Hospital Association
appreciates the opportunity to have represented
Kansas hospitals on the recently concluded
Governor’s Substance Use Disorder Task Force. We
look forward to working with our members on this
critically important topic. Gov. Jeff Colyer created
the task force through Executive Order 18-09, signed
March 1, 2018.
The task force duties were to:
•

•

•

•

•
•

Gather information regarding substance use
disorder within the state of Kansas, particularly regarding the growing number of opioid
and heroin overdoses in the state and the
continued scourge of methamphetamine
addiction
Evaluate and leverage existing resources,
tools and initiatives already established in
the Kansas healthcare continuum, notably
the work and recommendations of the Kansas Prescription Drug and Opioid Advisory
Committee;
Investigate various response options, including distributing Naloxone to first responders,
more comprehensively utilizing prescribing
data and otherwise revising state policy as
appropriate;
Examine best practices for prevention,
treatment and recovery of at-risk individuals
through early detection and equation for
patients;
Advise and make recommendations to the
governor; and
Assist in implementing and executing a
statewide response.

View the full task force report online.
--Karen Braman

Allied with the
Kansas Hospital Association

2018 Membership Form
Active, voting memberships are available to persons professionally engaged in health care purchasing, resource or materials management; group
purchasing organizations; as well as medical manufacturers, vendors or distributors. Membership may also be obtained by those professionals in
other healthcare related settings not mentioned.

KAHRMM

$45.00

$55.00 (after March 31, 2018)

Renewal or New Member (circle)

KAHRMM is a chapter affiliate of AHRMM, and has been recognized as a diamond chapter, the highest designation, for 5 years straight.
KAHRMM / AHRMM One-check option: AHRMM membership is not required for KAHRMM membership; however, as a
service to our membership, KAHRMM will coordinate your AHRMM membership renewal payment. Select your KAHRMM and
AHRMM membership options, and send one check to KAHRMM for the total amount. When your AHRMM membership is due to
renew, send your AHRMM membership renewal notice / invoice to the KAHRMM Treasurer and your AHRMM dues will be paid.
Note: Due to the initial AHRMM membership questionnaire, new AHRMM applicants are encouraged to join on-line at the
AHRMM website (www.AHRMM.org). After your first year of AHRMM membership is complete, use the One-check option to
renew your AHRMM membership.
AHRMM Membership Categories (Select one category - see AHRMM website for membership category descriptions)
Supply Chain Provider_
$165.00
Affiliate / Supplier
$240.00
Military
$165.00
Supply Chain Executive
$220.00
Young Professional Associate
$135.00
Full-time Student_
$109.00
Retiree
$109.00
AHRMM FELLOW: Year Earned
Additional Certifications

TOTAL AMOUNT:

AHRMM CMRP: Year Earned

(total amount should include AHRMM dues if renewing AHRMM membership)

I hereby apply for membership in KAHRMM and/or AHRMM and certify that I meet the membership requirements.

Name: (please print)

Title:

Name of Hospital or Employer:
Address:
Work Phone:
Cell Phone:
E-mail

City:

State:
Home Phone:
Fax Number:
County

Applicant's Signature:
Hospital Employee: Y / N

Zip Code:

Date Submitted
Healthcare Vendor: Y / N

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO KAHRMM, AND MAIL TO:
Geary Community Hospital
Attn: Chrissy Fink, RN, CMRP
Materials Management
1102 St. Mary’s Road
Junction City, KS 66441

